
PPG Meeting Minutes 
PPG Meeting 

23
th

 September 2020 1230hrs Video meeting 

 
Minute taker 

Peter Chapman 

Attendees 
Dr M Jarvis (Senior Partner)(MJ), Mark Pilling (Practice Manager)(MP), Linda Johnson 
(Office Manager)(LJ), Peter Chapman (Ashwell)(PC), Detlev Popp (Guilden 
Morden)(DP), Harry King (Hinxworth)(HK) 

Apologies 
Harry King (Hinxworth)(HK), Tessa Cathcart (Bassingbourn)(TC), Andrea Rowland 
(Steeple Morden)(AR), Mike Perch (Ashwell)(MPe) 

Guests  

Practice Report 

Dr Jarvis  

Discussion 

Matt explained how the surgery, like all others, was trying to reduce social contact in the surgery 
yet respond to medical needs. In accordance with government guidelines.  Ashwell is a “cold” site 
mainly offering telephone and video consultations but a limited amount of face-to-face. In fact we 
are the only practice locally to have welcomed back the phlebotomist on Fridays. Bassingbourn is 
our “warm” site where face-to-face consultations take place but with appropriate hygiene 
precautions. The “hot” site at the Ernest Gardiner Day Hospital in Letchworth, which is reserved 
for Covid or suspected Covid cases,  is currently mothballed but plans exist to reopen this at short 
notice should the need arise. 
 We held our first flu clinics in Bassingbourn and Ashwell last Saturday and dealt with a quarter of those entitled. There will 

be three clinicians on duty this coming Saturday when it is hoped to vaccinate a further quarter. We have around 2800 
patients on the list including the new category of over-50s so the task is considerable. The over-50s' vaccines have not yet 
arrived but it is hoped to complete the operation by December. We are conscious of the need to offer as much protection 
from the flu given the prospect of a second Covid wave and to relieve pressure on the NHS. Patients will be contacted and 
invited to attend by text or phone call. The vaccinations take place in the open air in gazebos which we have acquired. We 
have contingency plans to use commercial premises if the vaccination programme is affected by bad weather. 
 
Conclusions  
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PCN and Physician’s Assistant 

Dr Jarvis  

Discussion 

The NHS has introduced this new arrangement which links GP practices in an area to try and find 
ways of collaborating to improve the service. Our one, which includes surgeries in Letchworth and 
Baldock, is well led and has made a promising start. The Covid situation has however hampered 
development. 
 The NHS is keen to introduce a new category of practitioner into general practice called Physician's Assistant. We have 

maintained contact with Darren Branch who fulfilled a similar role in our surgery but he specialises in face-to-face 
consultations so could not operate with us in the present circumstances. Our nurse, Laura Fisher, is on the way to 
becoming qualified but is fully occupied in her present role. We continue to take a keen interest in this development and 
the possibilities it offers. 
 

 

Conclusions  
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Patient Questions 

Peter Chapman  

Discussion 

Access to blood pressure machine: Dr Jarvis explained that we had had to remove these from 
service because of the risk of surface-to-patient contamination. In certain cases a doctor will take 
a patient's bp but the walk-in option is currently not available. Patients can use their own machine 
if they have one. Dr Jarvis is unhappy with this situation but present circumstances do not allow 
for anything else. 
 

Blocked Ears: We are unable to syringe blocked ears at present because of the risk of contaminated aerosols. Patients 
can however be referred to Sollershott surgery (which offers our extended hours appointments) where they use micro-
suction. Patients need to go through a GP at Ashwell/ Bassingbourn to be referred. 
 

The question was asked whether our surgery could not offer a Covid testing facility. Dr Jarvis responded that 
this was not in our remit. It was organised by central government. We can only direct patients to the 
government's website. 

A patient had expressed concerns about getting an appointment for a smear test having encountered a 
difficulty. The matter was now resolved and tests are available.  

PPE. The question was raised as to whether we had enough. Mark said that we had a good supply.  

Conclusions  
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AOB 

Peter Chapman  

Discussion Date for late November to be agreed between PC and MP 

 

Conclusions  
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Next Meeting 

  

Date November 2020 TBA 

We are missing a patient representative for Newnham, please contact the PPG (email below) or ask at 
reception. 

 
Patients can raise items for discussion by speaking to one of the PPG members or emailing Peter 
Chapman on peterchapman70@yahoo.co.uk. 
 
 

mailto:peterchapman70@yahoo.co.uk

